Since most primary carcinomas of the lung are bronchogenic they tend to exfoliate cells into the bronchial lumen. The normal current of the bronchial secretions acts as a constant natural' "curettage" carrying these cells upward in the sputum. It has been demonstrated1 that neoplastic cells can be recognized in the sputum, after suitable preparation, in over 80 per cent of cases of proved carcinoma of the lung. The diagnostic accuracy can be appreciated when this percentage is contrasted with that achieved with other single procedures. The cytologic study of sputum for neoplastic cells is rapidly being accepted as a valuable aid in the diagnosis of cancer of the lung. The prerequisites to the effective use of this type of study are two: adequate cytologic technics and an extensive knowledge of the cellular components of sputum.
Development of Cytologic Technics
The expectoration of gross particles of malignant growths of the respiratory tract was recorded as early as 1843 by W a l~h e .~ The first report of the finding of malignant cells in the sputum was made by Beale3 in 1860. The cells were found in a case of cancer of the pharynx. Hampeln4 in 1887 was the first to report finding malignant cells in the sputum in a case of carcinoma of the lung. He used unstained smears of fresh sputum and considered that the numerous, large, polymorphous cells which were present could only have arisen from carcinoma. The diagnosis of carcinoma of the lung was confirmed at necropsy. Other early worker^^.^ used unstained smears or smears stained according to simple methods. By use of these procedures, grossly abnormal cells, particularly If they occurred In clusters, could be recognized as malignant on the basis of rough morphologic characteristics. In spite of the fact that it is necessary to study the detalls of the nucleus and cytoplasm to recognize neoplastic cells which are less bizarre, Hampeln' was able to report in 1918 that cancer cells were detected in the sputum in 13 of 25 cases of cancer of the lung. In 1939 Althayzen8 reported from Russia a 70 per cent accuracy in diagnosis by this method.
Later, a number of workers fixed, blocked, and sectioned sputum according to ordinary histological technics. Thls makes possible observation of finer cytologic,detail. Encouraging reports on this method have been published by various South American authorsn who have obtained positive results in from 65 to 100 per cent of their series. Other reportslQn the use of this procedure have been less enthusiastic and disadvantages have been pointed out. The preparation of sections takes much time and care. Cells may be distorted during sectioning. Suspicious portions of the sputum cannot be picked and thus serial sectlons must be made to insure accuracy. I t is therefore understandable why this procedure has not been widely used.
The development of rapid fixation of wet films of sputum made possible more widespread utilization of cytologic diagnosis. Bezancon and de Jongll (19131, fixed their smears with a 1 per cent solution of chromic acid and stained them with Unna's polychrome blue. They described the nonmalignant cellular elements of sputum in detail and discussed the origin of these elements. The cytology of malignant cells was also discussed by those authors. Ridge and Treadgoldla (1913) in h g l a n d , studled the cytology of sputum in smears made by the same technic and noted that the stain was uncertain and that the films did not keep. Nevertheless, a number of other European author^^^.^^.^^ utilized the Bezancon and de Jong technic and standard books on the examination of sputum described the technique and cytologic characteristics of nonmalignant and malignant elements on the basis of its use.
A few years later P a p a n i~l a o u~~ reported that he had developed a simple method of fixing vaginal smears by which good cytologic detail could be retained. In the wurse of a comprehensive study of human vaginal smears made during the normal menstrual cycle and in various pathologic wnditlons he found that exfoliated malignant cells from uterine cancer could be recognized. Although his findings were reported in 1928," little interest in the use of 
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his method was shown until 1943 when the monograph on vaginal smears by Papanicolaou and Trautl8 was published. In 1946 Papanicolaoul~ reported on the application of his method of fixation and staining to the diagnosis of cancer of the lungs, as well as of the uterus, kidneys, bladder, prostate, and stomach. He was able to demonstrate malignant cells in the sputum in 18 of 21 cases in which carcinoma was proved to be present. In 4 other eases malignant cells were found in the sputum and the diagnosis was confirmed clinically or roentgenologically.
Herbut and Clerf used the Papanicolaou technic for the study of secretions obtained at bronchoscopy and in 1946a0,a1 reported that they had been able to make an accurate diagnosis in 47 (82 per cent) of 57 cases of carcinoma of the lung. Herbut2l cites 15 cases in which a diagnosis was made on secretions obtained bronchoscopically, but in which malignant cells were not found in the sputum. The technic was also used by Woolner and McDonaldz3 who found malignant cells in the sputum in 70 cases. They gave excellent descriptions and,illustrations of both the malignant and nonmalignant "flora" of the sputum. How many of these cases were proved to be cases of primary carcinoma of the lung was not stated, nor was the total number of cases studied mentioned.
Dudgeon in London was impressed with the excellent cytologic detail in smears of feces fixed in Schaudinn's solution for the study of parasites. In 1924 he applied this method of fixation to smears of human milkZ4 for cytologic studies in various conditions. In 1927 Dudgeon and Patrickz5 reported on the use of this wet-film technic in the study of this films of serapings from tumors and other tissues. The material was stained with hematoxylin and eosin. According to their report cytologic detail was clearly shown and the nature of the tumor or tissue could be determined with a high degree of accuracy. Eight years later Dudgeon and Wrigleya6 reported that they had used this wet-film technic for examination of the sputum for neoplastic cells. In 58 proven or probable cases of bronchogenic carcinoma the sputum bad been shown to contain malignant cells in 39 (66 per cent).
Dudgeon and Wrigley's report was followed in 1937 by the report of another excellent cytologic study of the sputum by Ci1oy11e.l~ He modified their technic slightly and was able to demonstrate malignant cells, as well as the normal cellular flora. Barrettaa (1939) 
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ience obtained in the study of sputum from 250 patients with various types of pathologic conditions of the lungs. Using the Dudgeon wet-film technic he was able to detect neoplastic cells in the sputum in 84 of 100 cases of what was proved to be carci-' noma of the lung. Numerous excellent illustrations were included and the cytology of the sputum was thoroughly reviewed. Anyone interested in this field should study this work carefully.
I t appears then that by means of a wet-film technic (Papanicolaou or Dudgeon) cancer cells can be found in the sputum or bronchial secretions in most cases of carcinoma of the lung. Early failures to find cells were probably caused by inadequate application of the technic. Results of work with wet-films fixed by the B e m c o n and de Jong technic were not as satisfactory as those obtained with the newer technics because the staining was uncertain and the films kept poorly.
Preparatfon of the Material
To obtain accurate results in the examination of sputum for malignant cells, they must be demonstrated in their best-preserved state, in the most expedient fashion, and in the highest concentration. Fresh sputum should be obtained whenever possible. That raised by spontaneous coughing is the most likely to yield positive results. In any event, the sputum should be raised from the bronchial passages by deep coughing.
After the sample has been obtained, the careful picking of representative portions enhances the chances for successful use of this procedure. To facilitate this selection, the material should be placed in a Petri dish or on a watch glass and examined against + black background. A magnifying glass may be used to detect small bits of tissue. At times it is easier to examine the sputum if it is first gently emulsified with normal saline solution, especially when it is very purulent or tenacious. Suspicious bits of tissue, blood flecks, and necrotic material are picked and gently smeared over two thirds of a glass slide. The smears should be uniform and moderately thin, that is. 1 cell thick, as in ordinary blood smears.
As soon as the smear is spread it should be immersed immediately while stffl wet in a fixative solution consisting of equal parts of ether and 95 per cent ethyl alcohol. Even a moment's delay may permit the thinnest portions of the smear to dry and hence may cause signiiicant loss of cytologic detail. Paper clips should be put on the ends of alternate slides to prevent contact. The material may be left to fix for long periods or it may be removed after from 2 to 4 hours, dried, and, if the smeared surface is suitably protected, transported to a laboratory for examination. If the slides are not to be made directly, sputum may be collected in various fixatives. In our experience the ether-alcohol mixture, or 80-95 per cent alcohol gives adequate f i i t i o n . If a lower percentage of alcohol is used, distortion of the cells is more likely to occur. Aiter collection in this fashion, the mixture of sputum and fixative is centrifuged, and the lowermost portion of the resultant "button" is spread on a slide with egg albumin. The pattern of cells is often disrupted and single. cells prevail; but cellular concentration is increased.and mucus and debris are minimal in amount.
When "buttons" are prepared the cells are rounded and not spread out, so that much of the fine detail is lost. Indeed, the appearance of the spread out cells has been a revelation. The difference is sometimes almost as striking as that between bone marrow sections and sternal marrow smears. Many entirely equivocal changes in sections such as incomplete keratiniaation, are apparent in comparable smears. Small malignant cells, scarcely distinguishable from lymphocytes in sections, show obvious deformities in smears. In addition, sectioning of the "button" is more costly and time consuming, even when the required equlpment is available.
Papanicolaou stated that he preferred to collect all sputum in 70 or 95 per cent alcohol. In his laboratory30 a portion of the fixed mucus is spread with a rotary motion between two albumin-coated slides, and is placed in the alcohol-ether mixture for final fixation. Although the advantage of selection of suspicious portions of the sputum is lost, the fixation is excellent and cytologic detail can be seen clearly.
Various Secretions obtained a t bronchoscopy are smeared and fixed in the same manner as sputum. An effort should be made to obtain material from the suspicious portions of the bronchial tree.
The finding of malignant cells in pleural effusion Is of the greatest prognostic, as well as d i a g b t i c , aid in bronchogenic carcinoma. Soon after tapping, the fluid is centrifuged, the freah button Is smeared on a sllde, and the preparation is then immediately immersed in ether-alcohol fixative. The slides are stained, mounted, and screened in the same way as slides of sputum. I t is also advisable to prepare a "button" for routine blocking and sectioning.
Cytology of Sputum Before attempting to recognize malignant cells in the sputum and bronchial' secretions it is necessary to study the cells which are present in nonmalignant disease. Direct smears were made from normal .fresh tissue obtained a t surgery or autopsy. An attempt was made to determine the identity of all cells observed. Direct smears from fresh pathologic tissues were then examined and correlated with the histologic picture as seen in sections. Smears of sputum from patients with nonmalignant disease were then studied and a constant search was carried on for bizarre types of cells which might be confused with malignant cells. As a result of these studies the following descriptions are presented:
Nonmalignant Cellular Constituents: "Epithelial cells." Epithelial cells are shed constantly from the walls of the respiratory tract.
1) 8quamous cells line most of the pharynx and larynx. In sections the basal cells appear small, and crowded and have small dark nuclei. In smears, made directly from the surface of laryngeal mucosa and of sputum, these cells do not have particularly dark nuclei and they are only slightly smaller than those a t intermediate levels. The reason for this difference is not clear. I t may be that when nuclei are relatively crowded, they tend to resist decolorizatlon of hematoxylin. The cytoplasm of basal cells covers
an area approximately twice that of the nuclei, i.e., much less relatively than the cytoplasm of more superficial cells. The Papanlcolaou stain colors the cytoplasm an "indifferent" blue or green and no structural differentiation is seen. The cytoplasm of cells nearer the surface are flatter and wider and acquire an angular outline. Close to the surface as complete cornifieation h attained, the nuclei may fade or become pylnotic. Intercellular bridges are occasionally seen in clumps of epithelium in smears. The well differentiated spuamous cell is seen as a wide flat, bright orange sheet; folding of the edges demonstrates its? thinness. Appearances of maturation and keratinitation as seen in smears are described in detail in the section on malignant cornified cells. (Fig. 1) .
2) Columnar cells may be seen individually and spread out, and have oval nuclei measuring as long as 13 miera; or they may be seen in compact groups in which nuclei are as little as 5 micra across. One must be thorou'ghly iamillar with the appearance of columnar cells in order to distinguish them from small maUgnant cells. Sometimes the cytoplasm of rounded-up columnar cells appears only as a narrow blue rim, or may not be seen at all and it i s also scanty in clusters of @la. For thh reason the criterion of volrme m
large nucleus to cytoplasm ratio cannot be wed for recognition of small malignant cells. The columnar-cell nuclei are only occasfonally alight@ irregular fn shape and the chromatfn pattern is delicate. The nucleus may be a hazy grey with Indidlnguishable granule or mere may be a uniform dispersion of minute granules with an infrequent small karyosome and sometimes one or two tiny aeidophllk nucleoli. The nuclear membranes are fine, if seen a t all. Occasionally the cytoplasm retains its columnar shape with cilia and blepharophstm a t one edge. It is by study of such cells and concomitant ones that the variability of this type Is Learned. "Ooblet cell' nuclel are quite similar. They are located basally and the cytoplasm is moderately distended, globular, and faintly staining. (Flg. 2).
"Alveolar lining cells": Rather forceiul smearing of normal lung tissue will reveal sheets of cells wlth small moderately granular round nuclei, sllghtly larger than those of columnar cells, and with wide clear polygonal cytoplasm. In some places such a sheet may give over to a sheet of columnar cells with its much narrower cytoplasm outlines. Cells are found whlch are morpholuglcally identical to these cells In the sputum, but preserved sheets are rare. "Histiocyt.%" and macrophages: The term "histiocyte" may be r~SwVed for cells resemblhg the "resting wandering" cells in areolar connective tissue, in which evidence of phagocytosis cannot be shown. When the cells become phagocytic and engulfed debrls is present they are called macrophages. Hlstiocytes have small frequently twisted or folded veslcular nuclei and there are rarely pyknotic (5 micra) forms. Some do show a moderately coarse granularity, or in some a few coarse granules may be connected to a few threads. The cytoplasm is abundant, frequently streamed out and poorly demarcated, and characteristically reticulated or foamy and poorly stained. The nuclei of the macrophages usually enlarge and may be quite round, havlng a prominent membrane and a fairly dense granular chromatin dispersion. Several rather large condensations of chromatin may be connected with prominent threads. Coherent sheets of cells with large distinct nuclei and abundant sometimes rather dense cytoplasm are commonly seen in alveolar spaces of diseased lung. In sputum the diameters of nuclei in many such groups averaged 10 micra and that of the cells ranged around 15 micra. The cytoplasm may be denser than that of most histiocytea but is usually foamy or reticulated in some cells and stains light brown. Rarely a moderately large hyperchromatic nucleus is seen. In cells with this type of nucleus the cytoplasm is still abundant and the nuclear outline is smooth. Particularly because of their heavy nuclear membrane, the finding of such cells indicates that special effort should be made in further search, since they resemble some cells of the incompletely cornified epithelium seen in smears from epidermoid carcinoma.
The simple small type of histiocytes are not different from epithelioid cells as seen in smears of tuberculous sputum or tissue.
The macrophages frequently contain soot. As "heart failure" cells, they contain hemosiderin derived from extravasated blood. They may be present in many other conditions besides congestive failure such as infarction and lung abscess. Cells containing fat are not only found in Upoid pneumonia, but in other infla-tory processes, and presumably the fat is derived from necrotic elements. With chronic infections and foreign body reactions (bronchiectasis, tuberculosis, lung abscess) the large multinucleate cells, including the Langhans and foreign body types, often occur. Those that we have seen in sputum have small uniform finely granular round nuclei.
Blood Cells: These enter the sputum by simple extravasation. as well as frank hemorrhage. Erthrocytes stain orange to red. Occasionally they are distorted by smearing but are easily recognizable. The majority of malignant cells in sputum have not been accompanied by erythrocytes. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes are always distinguishable as such. A dense clump may give a momentary appearance of an aggregate of hyperchromatic pleomorphic cells but the small size of the nuclel b d their multilobularity quickly become obvious. Monocytes have small nuclei, the transverse diameters measurlng 2 to 3 mlcra. They are indented or kidney shaped and have a fine granularity. The cytoplasm is usually foamy and poorly stained. Lymphocytes present nuclel which measure about 4 mlcra In diameter and the cytoplasm is barely seen. The nuclei are quite dense, although sometimes unlform coarse granules can be seen. Plasma cells contain nuclei of similar sfze. The chromatin granules are larger, more discrete and angular in outline. The nuclel are eccentrically placed in an abundant poorly staining cytoplasm.
Megakaryocytes are described in sputum by Wandall as normal immigrants from the capillaries. He stated that their large nucleus has "berry-shaped" lobulations in an abundant clear pale cytoplasm. We have never seen a megakawocyte in the sputum. As seen in smears of bone m m w stained with the Papanlcolaou technic, they might be mistaken for malignant cells because the nuclei are hyperchromatic.
Malignant Cells in Sputum:
In order to recognize the appearance of malignant cells either singly or in clusters without the benefit of lnvasive pattern our first approach was the direct smearing of the surface of fresh tumors. These were compared wlth direct smears from nonmalignant lesions and normal tfssues. Further, cells which were considered to be malignant in sputum were constantly associated with similar cells in sectlons of carcinoma from the same patients when available (Fig. 3) . As has been stated a constant search was made in both sputum and sections from patients with nonmalignant disease for cells which might be dlfflcult to dlfferentlate from cancer cells. It Is a well known fact that many cells in sections of carcinoma cannot be differentiated from normal epithelial cells. This Is also true in smears.
An attempt was also made to differentlate the types of carcinoma by the characteristics of the cells whlch were observed. This requires a conslderation of the classification of neoplasms of the lung. Ewing" divides them into the following types: 1) Bronchogenlc carcinoma may be of the squamous cell type or of the cylindrical cell type. The latter may have a glandular, papillary, medullary, or mlxed pattern. 2) Anaplastic carcinoma is usually assumed to have derived from bronchogenlc carcinoma.
although some separate off part of thfs group as "oat-cell" carcinoma. 3) Alveolar carcinoma is multlcentric or diffuse, originating W r n a s l~~ m, mom, RC%~TIW+' TOBUB -t.ar. MU in the alveoli or at least in the distal portion of the pulmonary tree. These neoplasms ahon a variable pattern ranging from a glandular one to an indistinctive infiltration. 4) Mucous cell carcinoma shows a uniformly &ndular morphologlc pleture and marked prodiuction of mucus. 5) Mallenant bronchial adenomas are very rare. Indeed thelr existence is dlaputed. They have a peculiarly regular arrangement of uniform small cells into columns. resembling the carcinoids of the intestinal tract. In smears it has frequently been possible to identify epldermold malignant cells. Rarely an adenocarcinoma or anaplastic type has been reeogni&ed. Recognition of the other types of carcinoma listed above has not been feasible. Cells from all the groups may be indistinctive and recognizable only as malignant.
~t e r l s t i c s by whtch maUgnant cells may be remgnkd are frequently described by genera4 term& such as "bizarre," pleomorphic or "wild." These are sufficient for some cells and clusters which are so abnormal ttmt no special experience is needed for mognition (Flg. 4). In the majority of instances, however. a more detailed analysis of the morphology of the cells is needed to dtrtfnguish them irom hlstiocyteq columnar cells, and incompletely developed or metaplsstie spuamous cells.
I t is our impression that the malignant cells and groups may be e l d i e d iato distinct tgpes for eonvenienee In reference and co-n.
The followtng tentative grouping are suggested. Cells with the following eharacterlstics can be reported ss "consistent with malignancy":
Large Cells (tolth nuclef ranping about 15 micra): Tgpe 1: These are preeminently the cells whlch allow a paative diagnosto even though they do not necessarily oecur in clusters. Sometimes It is possible to make the diagnosis after finding two or three cells of this Idnd. However, when one is found more are almost always forthcoming. There is dense, almost opaque, hyperchromatism, or moderate hyperchromaUun with thick ill-detlned, smudged-appearing chromatin condensations, usually in streaks which are eccentric. The nuclear membrane, where it does not border on a ehromatln condensation, is thick. The nucleus is frequently Irregular, and particularly may have a jagged contour. with one or more pointed pmtruaions. The Irregularity of the nuclei is quite different from the folding and w r h k m g of erenulated histiocytic nuclei which appear bended or folded as if by external forces. A fold in the periphery of histiocqc nuclei is usually accompanied by one or more streaks or wrinkles as if the nearby portions are yielding to the distortion. The nuclei of malignant cells appear to have grown irregularly. Warning must be given about one Lfnd of hlsthytic cell that is rarely observed Cells with even distribution of chromatin, but with very heavy irregular granules, vanying in size and shape. These g mules are sharply defined and jagged in outline, not to be confuged with large but smooth condensations rarely seen in degenerated nonmalignant cells. A direct smear from one bronchial adenoma showed uniform moderate-sized cells and nuclei, but the nuclei showed frequent large chromatin granules (Figs. 5e and 51).
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Type 4: Malignant squamous cells. If there is definite keratiniaation in the cells, certain modifications in the criteria of malignancy may be made. Differentiation of these cells is indicated by several appearances. The cytoplasm may be angular in outline, as in well-cornified cells, or it may be round with a hard, dense border. The cell membrane appears thickened; a double membrane sometimes is seen, the outer layer being a fine line. The increase in density may be indicated by the increased retractility, diffraction lines being easily elicited; or the periphery of the cell, for a wide zone, may become dense and hyaline, forming a ringlike structure. The bright orange color and tiny granular particles are characteristic but not necessarily pronounced. In the rather well-differentiated cells, fine concentric lines are frequently seen in the cytoplasm. The nuclei often have a crumpled contour, caused by small wrinlrles and indentations different from the gross bending and folding over of histiocyte nuclei. The term "vesicular" is commonly applied to the usual configuration of a few large granules, sparsely scattered fine granules, and there is usually a large nucleolus. The uncomified epithelial cell, known by its frequent association with the others, is round and smooth in contour, has a green staining cytoplasm, and a moderate-sSzed round nucleus, usually with a distinct nuclear membrane. This cell cannot be distinguished from some histiocytes; but if it is large and has the usual chromatin aberrations its malignant nature can be detected. Sometimes a diagnostic clump of cells with large oval nuclei which are quite uniform is found. In these there is very little cytoplasm and the appearance Is almost that of a clump of large nuclei. The nuclear membranes are thick and nucleoli are prominent but the chromatin granules are fine and the nucleus may be called vesicular. The nuclei are too large and crowded to be either histiocytic or metaplastic. Slmilar cells are frequently seen in sections of carcinoma (Figs. 3 and 6 30 . These usually have large chromatin granules or other abnormallties. More frequently L sheet or thick dump of wmifled cells may be found. I t is not necessary for these to include individual cells which are patently malignant, but the 1 -nuclear-cytoplaanic ratio, owastonal hyperchromatic forms, coarse granularity, and-the general variation differentiates them from those of metaplasia. As in tissue mtions the cells in thick clumps appear smaller because they are not spread out. Their nature Is indicated by occadonally discerned keratinization, the crumpled contour of the nuelel and the large nuC1eoli. all of which are best seen In The following factors must also be discounted: 1) Htgh nucleus -eytapmm ratio-this is common with columnar cells, and the latter can also give a crowded a p m c e in an m t e . 2) A lmted amount of variation in columnar cell nuclel, both in size and in density of chromatin granules Is normal.
Surpieious CeUo: Cells which have some malignant characteristies, but not sufficient to be called "consistent with malignancy," are referred to as "rmspicious for malignancy." The suspicious cells fall into two categories: 1) Those which have not been seen before in proved cases and 2) those which are not sufficiently abnormal to warrant confident exelusion of bizarre nonmalignant cells. Some of these carres seen during the earlier stages of the study would now be r e c W i e d a8 "mnslstent with malignancy': because of increased experience. In 11 of the 12 proved cases so reported, the pathologic examination showed that these indeed came from careinomas. The one exception occurred early in the series, when large abnormal ~~ were seen in the sputum from a patient subsequently proved to have a lung abseear without neoplasm. With our present experience their identity is famlliar and their description fs mentioned in the sectlon on histiocJrtes.
Coherent aggregates of cells with some keratinization, but not 
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much nuclear variability, comprise the most frequent group to which the term "susplcious cells" is applied. Single partly cornified cells with large nuclei and a small degree of hyperchromatism and irregular condensation are also very suggestive. Metaplasia , of the bronchial muwsa is common but it is difficult to know which groups of cells in the sputum correspond to those seen in sections. In the latter. a mild degree of variation in the size of nuclei, and in tinctorial density, is frequently seen (Flg. 1). When this variability exceeds a certain degree in tissue sections, carcinoma fn sftu is diagnosed. There is certainly a borderline area in ' which opinions conflict. The problem here is quite analogous to that with such groups in sputum smears.
Sometimes a pearl-like formation is seen, keratin granules or a keratinlzed cell being included in a clrcular formation of two or more epidermoid cells. Whether thls is pathognomonic of carcinoma is not certain. It frequently is seen in the sputum in cases of carcinoma in which considerable shedding occurs. I n these groups the cells whlch surround the keratin mass contain dark immature appearing nuclei stretched into an elliptical shape. These formations must be differentiated from eplthelial cell nests in which quite mature corneous cells with tiny laked or pyknotic nuclei surround a keratin plug or mass of keratin and cellular debris. The latter are occasionally shed from non-neoplastic lesions (me. 8).
We have attempted to preserve a forceful connotation with the dlagnosis of "susplcious," since in a practical way, such a finding may be a t least as valuable as any one suggestive clinical or x-ray sign, and may influence the decision for thorawtomy, bronchoscopy having been negative.
Atypical Cells: We have used this term for all unidentified cells, especially in order to encourage the submittal of more material. The nature of many of these cells has been subsequently learned. Single cells with only mlld aberrations, and sheets which could as well be hlstiocytes a s poorly differentiated squamous cells are also lncluded.
The following outline of malignant criteria can be used as a key.
The value of each criterion and the combinations in which they occur together are of course not shown.
General Criteria for Malfgnanw
A. Aggregate of cells 1) Varlation in size, shape and density of nuclei 
Results
In 18 months, 1755 specimens from 500 patients suspected of having "carcinoma of the lung" were submitted to us for cytologic examination. Cells which were reported "consistent with malignancy" or "suspicious for malignancy" were found in 82 cases (Table 1) . Pathologic confirmation (biopsy, surgical specimen, necropsy) of the diagnosis of carcinoma of the lung was established in 71 of the 500 cases. Fifty seven (80 per cent) of these 71 cases were reported as being "conslstent with'' or "suspicious for malignancy!' Sputum smears were examined in 66 of the 71 cases in which carcinoma has been proven to be present; malignant or suspicious cells were found in 54 (82 per cent) ( Table 2) .
Of the proved cases of carcinoma, bronchoscopic smears were submitted from 28, and the cytologic diagnosis of malignancy or suspected malignancy was made in 22. Malignant cells were found in the sputum in all cases but one in which they were found in secretions obtained a t bronchoscopy when both were examined. However, In two cases in which the cells in the sputum suggested malignancy, they were not found in the material obtained a t bronchoscopy (Table 3) .
In most instances, when neoplastic cells were found they were observed in the first sputum specimen examined. As many as 
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specimens from a single patient have been examined before malignant cells were discovered.
In no case in which cells were reported as "consistent with malignancy" and in which pathologic examination was obtained, did the sections fall to reveal carcinoma. In one case which was reported "suspicious for malignancy" the patient later underwent pneumonectomy and a lung abscess was found. Several areas of metaplssia and many abnormal macrophages were present, but no malignant lesion was demonstrable.
In 6 of the 16 proved cases in which a negative cytologic report was submitted, the number of specimens examined was not adequate ( 1 in 2 cases; 2 in 4 cases).
Comment
There are inherent difficulties in the diagnosis of carcinoma of the lung. Of these, the most important is the paucity of symptoms and signs during the early stages. Yet, even when symptoms and findings are present which suggest the nature of the process, the clinlcian may still be left in doubt by the standard diagnostic procedures. Cytologic studies are of value in many of these instances to establish or confirm the diagnosis.
Since most carcinomas of the lung arise in the major bronchi, a considerable period may elapse before they indicate thelr presence on an x-ray film as a mass, or by producing obstruction with atelectasis or emphysema. During this time they usually metastasize to the regional lymph nodes. Yet before they produce a shadow on an x-ray they may be exfoliating malignant cells. If the tumor develops peripherally, an x-ray shadow is produced but its nature may not be evident. In such instances, the presence of malignant cells in the sputum would be of great value in diagnosis.
Although most carcinomas arise in the major bronchi a positive bronchoscopic blopsy may be obtalned in as few as 41 per cent of cases.3* Dlstortlon and fixation of the trachea or bronchus, or both, may indicate the nature of the process in additional cases; but in the early stages all bronchoscopic findings may be negative in from 30 to 40 per cent of cases.",35 It is hoped that the presence of carcinoma may be detected earlier by sputum studies, and that more cases may be brought to prompt thoracotomy.
Exploratory thoracotomy has been advocated by some surgeons in cases in which there is a question of carcinoma. However, a t the time of thoracotomy, the findings may be equivocal. In such cases preoperative demonstration of malignant cells In the sputum have proved of value. It is possible that as knowledge of the cytologic elements in the sputum is increased the necessity for It has been advocated that only bronchoscopically obtained secretions should be used for cytologic examinati~n.~~," In the 23 cases in which both sputum and bronchoscopic secretions were examined, it is noted that sputum revealed malipant cells in 78 per cent of cases as compared to 70 per cent for bronchial secretions. The implication of the fact that sputum can be collected and prepared for cytologic study by any physician is significant; the potential extensive use is obvious. Bronchoscopy as yet is available only in certain medical centers. In addition. repeated sputum studies may be obtained with no discomfort and little expense to the patient. However, bronchoscopy is essential in all cases in which a suspicion of bronchogenic carcinoma exists. More patients will undergo bronchoscopic examination I this suspicion can be aroused by the finding of atypical or malignant cells in routine examination of sputum on all patients over 40 years of age who have thoracic disease. If a patient has an unexplained nonproductive cough, bronchoscopic aspiration of bron-I, chial secretions and irrigations may be necessary in order to obtain material for cytologic examination. Cytologic diagnosis is being accepted by an increasing number of pathologists and clinicians. Its LMtations and exact field of usefulness remain to be established as further experience in this field is recorded. The diagnostic significance of some cells has yet to be determined and with further study the identification of the cytologic elements will become more precise. As expected the percentage of accurate positive results increased as experience was acquired and criteria were more clearly established.
The present trend of popularization of cytologic diagnosis of cancer carries certain inherent dangers. I t must be emphasized that considerable experience is necessary before malignant cells can be distinguished from certain nonmalignant cells. This cannot be acquired by the occasional examination of smears from the various exudates of the body. I t is hoped that these observations will be of use to individuals interested in attaining the requisite experience.
Summary
A simple, practical method which has proved useful in suggesting, establishing or confirming the diagnosis of carcinoma of the lung has been described. Criteria for the cytologic dlagnosls of malignancy are discussed. In our series and in those of other In a series of 1755 specimens from 500 patients, malignant cells have been demonstrated in 82 cases. Of these 82 cases, 57 have been proved to have carcinoma of the lung by tissue section. In the total series of 500 patients, 71 have been proved to have bronehogenic carcinoma; and in 57 (80 per cent) of these cases, mslignant cells were demonstrated.
There is a close correlation of the results obtained by using either sputum or bronchial secretions. The use of sputum is more practical.
The cytologic examination of sputum is a valuable addition to the procedures for the diagnosfs of carcinoma of the lung.
RESUMEN
Se ha descrito un m6Wo sencillo y prhctico que ha demostrado ser dtll en indicar, establecer o confinnar el diagn6stico de carcinoma del pulm6n. Se discuten 10s criterios para el diagn6stico citol6gico de la mallgnidad. En nuestra serie y en las de otms investigadores se han descubierto celulas malignas en el esputo de aproxlmadamente el 80 por ciento de enfermos en 10s que se compmb6 la existencia de carcinoma del pulm6n.
En una serie de 1,755 espkimenes, obtenidos en 500 enfermos, se han demostrado c6lulas maligns en 82 caws. De estos 82 easos, en 57 se ha comprobado la exlstencia de carcinoma del pulm6n mediante el examen microsc6plco del tejijdo. De la serie total de 500 enfermos, en 71 se ha compmbado que tenian carcinoma bronc6geno y en 57 (80 por ciento) de estos casos se demostraron ceiuiss malignas.
Exlste una correlaci6n intima entre 10s resultados que se obtienen cuando se usa o el esputo o las secreciones bronquiales. Es m8s prhctico el empleo del esputo.
El examen citolbgico del esputo es un adjunto valioso a 10s procedimientos para el diagn6stico del carcinoma del pulm6n. 
